Carena and Chris

June 13, 2021
Hyatt Ziva Cancun
Cancun, MX

********** To join us simply fill out this secure form: **********
*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
Our Wedding Travel Concierge is Justin Dunn
With

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext 28
Email: Justin@BeachBumVacation.com

*** Process of Booking ***

❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure Reservation
Link and fill in your information. You will freely type in the name of the room category you want to book
when asked for room type. All room pricing information is found below on this document (pricing will
not appear on the reservation form)
❖ Justin can assist with booking airfare if needed. If you plan on using frequent flyer miles Justin is NOT
able to book your flight. You must do so on your own.
❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Travel protection is available for an
additional cost and highly recommended. Plan cost is based on travelers age, package price, and state of
residence. I am happy to provide a quote once you decide on your package
❖ DOWN PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS:
1) Room Only: It’s just $150 per person to book the room.
2) Room with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance
3) Room and flights without insurance: It’s $150 per person + total airfare cost.
4) Room and flights with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance and airfare
Once you submit your reservation Beach Bum Justin will book your room and email you a
confirmation invoice/receipt
Rooms must be booked/deposited by February 1, 2021
After the deposit is made the final balance is due March 31, 2021
Rates below are all inclusive and are reserved only for guests of Carena and Chris’s Wedding!
Carena & Chris have blocked off rooms for their wedding guests. You must book your room directly with Beach
Bum Justin to ensure that you will receive wedding guest rates, be included in the guest list, all your travel
arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be included in all events for the wedding.
Airfare is not included in these rates. Please inquire with Beach Bum Justin if you have questions about airfare
availability and he’ll be happy to assist you.

*ALL-INCLUSIVE*

* 3 night Package Rates are PER PERSON (pp) *
**3 Night rate is the total cost for 3 nights
Single=1 adult; Double =2 adults; Triple=3 adults; Quad = 4 adults
Room Category:
Occupancy
3 Night Package
Additional night
Room Category:
Occupancy
3 Night Package
Additional night
Room Category:
Occupancy
3 Night Package
Additional night
Room Category:
Occupancy

RESORT VIEW
Single

Double

Triple

Quad

Child 0-1

Child 2-12

$1,000.32

$634.09

$595.54

$556.99

$0.00

$302.56

$325.11

$203.03

$190.18

$177.33

$0.00

$92.52

Triple

Quad

Child 0-1

Child 2-12

OCEAN FRONT
Single

Double

$1,054.29

$668.79

$634.09

$595.54

$0.00

$302.56

$343.10

$214.60

$203.03

$190.18

$0.00

$92.52

Triple

Quad

Child 0-1

Child 2-12

CLUB OCEAN FRONT
Single

Double

$1,088.98

$688.06

$649.51

$610.96

$0.00

$302.56

$354.66

$221.02

$208.17

$195.32

$0.00

$92.52

SWIM UP
Single

Double

Triple

Quad

Child 0-1

Child 2-12

3 Night Package

$1,177.65

$745.89

$707.34

$668.79

N/A

N/A

Additional night

$384.22

$240.30

$227.45

$214.60

N/A

N/A

Room Category:
Occupancy

TURQUOIZE OCEAN FRONT MASTER
Single

Double

Triple

Quad

Child 0-1

Child 2-12

3 Night Package

$1,231.62

$776.73

$738.18

$699.63

N/A

N/A

Additional night

$402.21

$250.58

$237.73

$224.88

N/A

N/A

*Rates above are per person and include all applicable hotel taxes
*2 adults must be in the room before child rates apply

What’s Included
Accommodations as selected, roundtrip transportation between airport/hotel, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic
and non-alcoholic beverages, in-room mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks (re-stocked once a day), daily and
nightly activity program, non-motorized water sports, live music and shows, fitness center, and gratuities all
included.

Rooms and Availability are limited, please contact Justin as soon as possible to secure your spot

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Once reservation is made up to Feb 4, 2021

$150 cancellation penalty per person

From Feb 5, 2021-April 22, 2021

50% penalty per person

From April 23, 2021 and afterward

100% cancellation penalty

The aforementioned is person or room canceling (so if 1 person within the room cancels these same rules apply for that person).
Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your tickets - they are 100% not refundable and subject to individual
airline penalties/fees. Insurance covers these penalties for individuals making reservations within the group – if they have
purchased insurance. Insurance does NOT cover the group contract as a whole, only individuals.

If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY reason
(medical/personal emergencies, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve them from these penalties.
ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage.

*** Important Travel & Booking Information ***
When should I book? As soon as possible for the best flight schedules and perks for being a part of Carena &
Chris’s wedding group!
*IMPORTANT! -- Airfare WILL fluctuate depending on availability at time you make your reservation, please make
your payment with Justin as soon as possible to ensure the lowest rate and best flight time options. Flight
schedules to Cancun (CUN), Mexico can be very limited so please contact him soon to make your reservation.
Who should I ask for when making my reservation? All reservations must be made directly through Justin at
Beach Bum Vacation. www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation
Payment policy: In order to guarantee your room the full payment must be received by March 31, 2021. AIRFARE
will be due at the time you are ready to add it to your package. Beach Bum Vacation’s insurance policy will cover
your airfare 100% if booked through Beach Bum Vacation. Airfare booked separately is not covered.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to Mexico, no exceptions.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE. If interested in Insurance please
contact Justin for pricing and coverage information prior to booking
PLEASE NOTE: Insurance CANNOT be added after payment is made. Insurance is due at the time of making the
reservation along with the down payment.
Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria: (1) holds frequent flyer
miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions (4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6) is
highly allergic.

Frequently Asked Questions:
-Currency: USDs are accepted in Mexico so there is no need to exchange your currency.
-Clothing: some restaurants may require men to wear long pants, shirt with collar & closed toe shoes.
-Airport: you must arrive at the airport two hours prior to flight departure time.
- Weather: The average temperatures in Mexico during the month of June are highs in the 90s and lows in the
upper 70s.
-Passport: go to your local post office and request passport forms, instructions will be provided. Cost is approx
$140.
-Frequent Flyer: in the event you would like to use your frequent flyer miles you will need to contact the airline
directly but make sure you email Justin@BeachBumVacation.com your flight itinerary so he may arrange for your
airport transportation to & from the resort.
-Not Included: gift shop purchases, spa treatments, tours/excursions & motorized water sports are not included.

Please reach out to our travel concierge Beach Bum Justin if you have any questions regarding travel
arrangements for our wedding

We hope you can join us!

- Carena & Chris

